
Materials return and quarantine recommendations  

Pikes Peak PLD, Colorado 

Main factors considered: 

·        Minimize touching of materials and surfaces by staff and patrons 
·        Staff safety/ergonomics – don’t create situations that require lifting heavy loads 
·        Contain items to inhibit possible spread of bed bugs 
·        Supply costs 
 
We think that a combination of vinyl laundry/utility carts, book drop bins, trash bags, red 
transfer/courier bins, and banker’s boxes is the best option to receive items and contain them for 
quarantine.  Book carts could also be used to contain items for quarantine but are not recommended for 
receiving returns directly from patrons.  *Having items deposited into book drops creates a frequently 
touched surface for patrons and staff, though disinfectant wipes could be an option, or propping the 
drop slot “door” open.  Moving the inside bin outside of the book drop is another option during staffed 
hours. 

Supplies on hand 

• 50 new red bins and possibly additional 25+ red bins that can be spared from regular use 
• Wheeled bookdrop insert bins in existing bookdrops; six extra wheeled bins are in storage at EA 
• 25 spare book carts 

 
Supplies to purchase 

• 25 wheeled laundry carts (approx $4,000, on the way, and can purchase more) 
• Industrial strength trash bags in several sizes ($200-400, testing the options, will purchase this 

week) 
• banker's boxes ($100-200, will purchase this week) 

 
General recommendations 

1. Patrons return items to bagged containers.  Space out banker boxes, red bins, bookdrop bins 
with bags lining the containers and patrons place items in the containers.  Staff tie up bags when 
still at easy lifting weight and move to quarantine area.  Can use utility carts/book drop bins to 
collect bags for transit.   

a. Boxes can also be moved/stored with bagged items inside. Banker’s boxes are small           
enough that most staff can handle them when full.   

b. Red bins are too heavy to lift if full.  
 

2. Group trash bags, boxes (containing bags) by date in quarantine area.  If items are put on book 
carts in the quarantine area, space the book carts out by a couple of feet and make sure they 
are not touching anything. If possible, group materials by timeframe within each date, so items 
can be discharged at the 72 hour mark in batches. 

https://www.rubbermaidcommercial.com/material-handling/bulk-trucks/collapsible-x-carts/?sku=1881750
https://www.uline.com/BL_6751/Uline-Industrial-Trash-Liners


 
3. After quarantine period is over, bags/bins/book carts can be brought to regular return 

processing area. ** At LI, staff can bring the AMH induction bin to the quarantine area and 
inspect items for bed bugs as they move items from trash bags to the induction bin.  At other 
locations, staff inspect items as they normally do when processing returns. 

 4.     Trash bags that are not torn and did not contain any bed bug items can be reused. 

  

*Though we have made suggestions that minimize touching returned materials, staff can safely handle 
pre-quarantine items using the main guidelines for preventing spread of COVID19: don’t touch your 
face, wash your hands for 20 seconds after handling materials and before you touch anything else. 

A simple but important piece of the quarantine is safe handling of materials after they come out of 
quarantine.  Staff just need to follow the basic tenets to prevent spread of COVID19: Wash hands 20 
seconds, avoid touching eyes/nose/mouth, cover coughs/sneezes, disinfect surfaces. 

  

 


